
The Defence of Bilsington 
17 September 1940.  09:30 – 13:00 
 
The German commander began by sending his 47mm self-propelled ant-tank gun (PzJg I) along the road from 
New Romney, east of the battlefield, towards the village of Bilsington.  He followed this advance guard with his 
Regimental and artillery HQ units, hoping to set up a suitable command post with a view of the village and 
river crossing. 
Although he had ordered his SP Flak guns forward, next to arrive was the artillery.  A depleted 75mm Infantry 
Gun battery, a 105mm gun battery and three 37mm Ant-tank batteries.  The road being blocked by HQ units, 
these troops moved across country between the road and the river. 

 
1. GERMAN ARTILLERY MOVES FORWARDS EN MASSE. 
 
At this point the Germans were disturbed by the sound of a merlin engine from the west.  A Spitfire was 
heading directly towards them, but then the Luftwaffe intervened as a ME109 approached from the east. As 
the Spitfire approached the Germans a squadron of Matilda 1 tanks of 8th Royal Tank Squadron approached 
from the north, intent on securing Bilsington before the Germans could occupy the village. 



 
2. 8TH ROYAL TANKS MOVING FROM ASHFORD TO BILSINGTON 
 
The PzJg1 Platoon continued towards Bilsington while the ME109 flew on to intercept the Spitfire, but 8th 
Royal Tanks reached the village first.   Just before reaching the village, the ME109 buzzed them, but the local 
friendly Air Force shot it down before it could do any damage.  The fighter went on to strafe the approaching 
Germans to no effect while 8th RTS deployed around the village. 
 

 
3 THE RAF SCORES A KILL 
 
The spitfire then circled and strafed the approaching German artillery, who were spread out all over the fields 
between the road and the river.  One platoon of anti-tank guns took several hits.  At the same time the first of 
the retreating British troops began to arrive from the south. 



 
4 RAF STRAFES THE GERMAN ARTILLERY COLUMNS. 
 
The remains of 6th Dorsets (1 rifle platoon) debussed at the bridge to cover the crossing for the rest of the 
approaching convoy, led by the 45th Brigade HQ and the Artillery HQ vehicles.  The Spitfire continued to circle 
but was unable to get a good line of attack against the now scattered German artillery.  8th RTS  deployed 
around the village. 

 
5. 8TH ROYAL TANKS TAKE UP DEFENSIVE POSITIONS AROUND BILSINGTON. 
 
The Germans began to deploy their artillery while the SP AT gun platoon and the towed 37mm guns continued 
towards Bilsington.  The SP guns met C troop 8RTS at the edge of the village and drove them back with some 



damage.  A and C troops returned fire and although only armed with .5” machine guns, managed to disable the 
German vehicles.  B troop advanced towards the 37mm AT company and drove them off. 
 
Meanwhile as the Spitfire continued to circle without getting a bead on the enemy, the convoy of retreating 
British from Rye troops continued to move north. (Game note. I decided that a convoy on a road could be 
issued one order to the lead unit and all others would follow at best speed). 
8th RTS moved out of the village towards the east and continued to machine gun every German artillery unit 
within range. 

 
6 8TH RTS BEGIN TO DAMAGE THE GERMANS. 
 
Just before 11:00 the British convoy was dismayed to hear the sound of Stukas from the west.  At this point 
the Spitfire pilot inconveniently decided that he should return to base to refuel and rearm.  Life was about to 
get interesting for those on the road from Rye. 
On the other road, from New Romney, the Germans were suffering as 8RTS continued to advance and A troop 
met the German HQ head on.  One of their Kubelwagens was badly shot up and the vehicles left the road and 
scattered to the north. 
 
However, the British tanks had been a little too enthusiastic, and the Germans reacted quickly, unlimbering 
their guns and firing over open sights at close range.  Supported by the two 2cm SP Flak gun platoons and a 
newly-arrived 150mm howitzer battery, they formed a defensive line and drove the tanks back towards 
Bilsington. 
The Stuka meanwhile bombed the road, causing damage to the transport of 6th Devons and destroying the car 
of the artillery observer team, who luckily escaped. 
 
The British tanks continued to keep up the fire as they withdrew, while the convoy from Rye made its way 
through the village and up to the hill to the north. 



 
7 THE BRITISH CONVOY MOVES THROUGH BILSINGTON 
 
At this point the last of the British troops withdrawing from Rye arrived at the southern edge of the battlefield 
and attempted to catch up with the convoy moving north. 
At the same time, more reinforcements arrived from Ashford in the shape of a Royal Engineer platoon, which 
met the retreating convoy head on.  The HQ units dispersed into the woods while the Royal Artillery began to 
deploy to the west of the road, leaving it clear for the troops arriving from the north, but not before the Stuka 
was able to bomb the lead elements of the north-bound convoy. 
 
As the northbound convoy deployed, four machine gun platoons of 1st Princess Louise’s Kensington Battalion 
arrived in their 15cwt trucks from Ashford and the Stuka caught them strung out on the road.  Luckily for 
them, little damage was caused and they debussed into the woods. 

 
8 THE STUKA CATCHES THE BRITISH TRUCKS IN CONVOY. 



To the east of Bilsington the fight continued between the 8th Royal tanks and the German artillery.  The tanks 
were taking a hammering, but at the same time British infantry and guns were deploying to aid the defence.  
More support appeared in the shape of three platoons of the Somerset Light Infantry who had been retreating 
across country from the south-west. 
In an attempt to secure the village before it was too late, the Germans sent forward the SP Flak platoons. Their 
2cm guns were not magnificent, but were at least the equal of the .5” machine guns of the Matildas.  The half-
tracks’ armour was not the equal of the British tanks though, and 55 Battery RA fired a defensive barrage to 
stop them. 

 
9 BRITISH ARTILLERY STOPS THE GERMAN ASSAULT 
 
The German attack continued, supported by their artillery, and as infantry reinforcements began to arrive, 
deploying to attack through the woods at the north-east, things were looking desperate for the British. 
However, the 25 pr guns of the Royal Artillery kept up a steady defensive fire, allowing for the machine guns of 
Princess Louise’s Battalion to deploy at the eastern edge of the woods on the hill slope, despite a German all-
out assault on this area before the machine guns could be sited. 
 
Another ME109 appeared from the east, but after circling the area, left without attacking.  The German 
artillery commenced a concerted bombardment of Bilsington, focussing on 8th RTS, and forced the tanks to 
withdraw further.  They then began a counter-battery fire an 55th Bty RA and the Royal Artillery HQ, but 
inflicted little damage. 
For the next hour most of the action was restricted to artillery bombardment, while the infantry of both sides 
tried to consolidate for an attack on the enemy.  Another Stuka arrived to disrupt the British artillery. 



 
10 GERMAN AIRPOWER REALLY ANNOYING BRITISH GUNNERS, 
  
The “artillery sniping” continued and, with the British machine gun defensive lines now established, eventually 
drove the German infantry back to the woods in the north-east.  The Germans retired to New Romney to plan 
their next attack. 

 
11. ARIAL VIEW OF THE BATTLEFIELD AT 13:00 
 
Losses: 
British:  
4 wounded, 18 dead, 2 MG, 2 Morris 15cwt with slight damage, 1 radio truck with slight damage, 1 25pr gun 
and prime mover destroyed, 1 25pr recovered and repaired, 1 lorry destroyed, 1 Matilda tank destroyed and 1 
damaged beyond repair, 
Germans:  



10 wounded, 10 dead, 1 Opel Blitz truck destroyed, 1 Opel Blitz, recovered by British, 1 Opel Blitz truck 
damaged beyond repair, 2 SP20mm gun destroyed, 2 Kubelwagen with slight damage. 
1 badly damaged PzJg I SP AT gun returned to lines with 3 wounded crew. Iron crosses awarded. 
 
 
 
 


